
The Story of Elijah    (1 Kings 17- II Kings 2) 
 

1. Are you seated comfortably? I’d like to tell you a story about a 
hero. In our movies, heroes have to have some terrifying 
weakness, a backstory that broke them one way or another. It 
is truly formulaic; try to find a book or a movie without it.  

 
2. The Bible tells stories in a different way. While the heroes are 

flawed and, sometimes, broken, they were not broken by 
events that were out of their hands; their own sins broke them. 
They have faults, character issues, and sin in their lives even 
while doing heroic things for God.  
 
 

3. Today’s story is about a hero, a prophet, and…just a man. 
Enter Elijah the Tishbite. When we think of prophets we think of 
people like Elijah. He was rough in appearance and rough in 
words. But was he a giant of faith? Sometimes. But not others. 

 
4. It is easy to get carried away here and really be so impressed 

by Elijah that we forget he was a human. We can get so 
impressed with Bible heroes that we end up doing nothing. We 
reason, “If God wanted me to do great things, He would have 
made me great like Elijah.” 

 
5. But the truth is something else. Elijah was brave, afraid, strong, 

weak… in other words his faith pattern was like ours. When he 
let God speak and work through him it was fantastic. When he 
didn’t, it was sad. 

 
6. When we first meet Elijah he enters the court of Ahab, King of 

Israel; a king so evil that God says he was worse than any king 
who had come before. And that is really, really bad.  

 
7. Elijah arrives and says there will be no rain (could be natural, 

you think?) and no dew (nope!!) for years. It will be God’s 
punishment on Ahab and on the people who keep him in power. 
(a concept that will show up in the NT: “do not condemn 
yourselves by the things you approve.” Romans 14:22) 

 



8. Elijah is directed to leave the area and hide by the brook 
Cherith. He was to drink from the brook and ravens would bring 
him his food. When the brook dries up he is directed to go to 
Zarephath, and find a widow he can lodge with. He go and finds 
a very sad woman who is preparing the last meal she and her 
son expect to have. (17:12) 
 

9. Women had very few options when the husband died. If there 
was no father at home who could take her back in, she was on 
her own. The widow will make an interesting and heartbreaking 
comment as this story moves forward and it might be related to 
her lack of options.  

 
10. God makes a miracle take place to keep the food coming. 

It isn’t fancy food, but it is food, and it keeps them all alive. She 
can even earn a bit by making cakes for other people since her 
supplies never run out. Things are picking up…until the son 
gets sick and dies.  
 

11. The woman then reveals something about her past: she 
has sinned and is expecting God to get back at her over it. 
Elijah does not want her to think that that is how God works and 
so takes the boy’s body and earnestly prays that God would 
restore its life. He does; the first time in Scripture that someone 
is raised from the dead! The mercy of God is seen here as well 
as the power of earnest, fervent prayer. 

 
12. Elijah decides the time has come to present himself 

before Ahab and deal with this problem. He meets Obadiah, a 
faithful person who helped the prophets in earlier days. 
Obadiah is not certain that this is a good thing and makes Elijah 
promise that he will not leave Obadiah looking stupid, but that 
he indeed will present himself before the King. Elijah is a 
hunted man and is told that soldiers are looking for him in every 
town. It will be very dangerous for Elijah to enter the king’s 
area…and very dangerous for Obadiah to promise his 
appearance.  

 
13. When Elijah walks into Ahab’s presence, the king says “Is 

that you, you who trouble Israel?” Elijah is tough here, full of 



faith and fire. (18:18) He gives the kings directions on what to 
do next (!). Elijah suggests a contest between Elijah and his 
God and the priests of Baal and their god. It is to be on Mount 
Carmel where all Israel can send representatives to see the 
contest. 

 
14. Mount Carmel is a ridge by the Mediterranean Sea. Baal 

was thought to be a god who supplied natural bounty – rain, 
green grass, flowers. This would be where Baal was thought to 
be strongest for it was the most drought resistant area in the 
nation. Elijah gave them every advantage possible and took 
every possible handicap on himself. 

 
15. Elijah has a lot at stake here. He is God’s prophet and he 

announced when the rain would stop and it is up to him to 
announce when it will begin. The priests of Baal – the demon 
god who supposedly controls the weather – were now 
challenged to put up or shut up.  

 
16.  The Baal priests are allowed to choose the bull they 

want. Elijah will take what is left. They are to build their altar 
and pray first. There are 450 prophets of Baal and 400 prophets 
of Asherah against Elijah. Each side prepared their altar, 
sacrifice, and wood. Elijah called on the prophets of Baal to 
begin the show. 

 
17.  Both God and Baal are said to ride the thunderstorm, so 

whichever one lights the sacrifice first is God. The prophets of 
Baal call out and dance from morning until noon and nothing 
happens. At noon, Elijah began taunting them saying that 
perhaps their god was too busy, or too deep in thought, or off 
on vacation, or sleeping. 

 
18. The prophets of Baal got louder and starting cutting 

themselves as an act of faith, contrition, and in imitation of rain. 
It was all designed to force a reaction from Baal. This went on 
until evening. Then it was Elijah’s turn. 

 
19. The sun is setting over the sea. Elijah slowly rebuilds the 

altar to the Lord which had fallen into disuse and disrepair. He 



then dug a trench around the altar and called for water to be 
poured over the sacrifice and altar until it filled up the ditch. 
Elijah steps up and prays (18:36,37). A crack of thunder, a blast 
from heaven, and fire engulfs the altar, the wood, the stones 
and even licks the water from the ditch. (a great time of day for 
this!) 

 
20. The people start shouting that God is God. (I would, too) 

Elijah commands them to seize the prophets of Baal and kill 
them before they can get away. (If this is startling, remember 
that the death penalty was decreed by God against those who 
would lead Israel astray to follow evil, pagan gods. And Baal 
caused more murder, rape, incest and despair than you might 
be able to realize) Four hundred fifty prophets were killed. 

 
21. Only then does Elijah bow in prayer and ask God to lift 

the drought; to send rain. He sends his servant to see if any 
clouds are rising up from the sea yet, and they aren’t. The 
seventh time the servant checks, there is a cloud the size of a 
man’s hand rising up. Elijah says “Run.”  

 
22. Is Elijah a giant of faith? Sometimes. But right after this, 

Jezebel calls for his death and he runs in fear, depressed, and 
wanting to die (because she was going to kill him? Make 
sense? Perhaps it was the loss of status or the fear of the 
manner of death that made him run) He had lost confidence in 
God and wanted to withdraw from this contest between God 
and a fallen world. 

 
23. God feeds him and keeps him going, but Elijah doesn’t go 

back into the conflict. Instead, he finds a deep cave and hides 
there. 

 
24. He hears a voice asking him “What are you doing here 

Elijah?” He replies in fear (19:10). God tells him to go outside 
and find Him (God).  

 
25. A great and powerful wind that shattered rocks – but no 

God.  An earthquake – but no God. A fire – but no God. And 
then, a still, small voice. And there is God. God shows him that 



God does not always appear in the flashy and powerful; that 
God does not always roll around with thunder. God has other 
ways – preferred ways – of reaching us.  
 

26. There is an Aesop’s fable about this. There was a contest 
between the sun and the wind as to who was the stronger. 
They decided to see who could get the coat off of a man 
walking along a road… 

 
27. And then He assures Elijah that he is not alone. Seven 

thousand are still in Israel who have not gone after the worship 
of Baal. God does the same with us – He assures us that He is 
active even when all we hear are whispers and He tells us that 
we are not alone. (I am with you always, the church as a 
community of faith). I assure OSHC people…you are not alone.  

 
28. Elijah will peak again and will do great things again, but 

he is beginning to realize that his ways aren’t God’s ways and 
that God is not always the God of fire and thunder and sword. 
You can see this resignation in the way he responds to Elisha’s 
response to his calling. “Yea, whatever, go ahead.” God is 
going to do what God is going to do. We are to help each other 
believe that, trust that, and listen for the still small voice.  

 
29. And if we do, we will not be taken in a chariot of fire, but 

we WILL be taken up to be with Jesus forever.  


